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Passion for Pictures

&ldquo;RCV Photography brought our vision to life.&rdquo;

Whether it's a full location shoot or studio photography you require, with creative input from head photographer Mike or
working to a tight brief with an art director, the full range of services RCV Photography can deliver include:

- Product photography
- Portraits
- Landscape
- Glamour
- Event photography
- Commercial photography.

With the new online proofing system you can normally see your images within 48 hours and if you then want to talk
about postproduction work we have a fully equipped state of the art digital suite (click here for full technical spec). Whilst
also offering photo restoration and other services, RCV Photography has delivered to such clients as Michelin, Sanyo,
Morgan Erickson and Pride. Photographer for the Princess Royal, Honda and Harley Davidson, working in this country
and abroad RCV Photography have been making a name for themselves in professional photography since 1996.

&ldquo;The entire photo shoot was a joy to work on because of Mikes cheerful professionalism throughout.&rdquo;

Having worked for some of the biggest names, Mike also delights in one to one sessions working with clients to help
them achieve their vision. Coupled with a flexible approach to finance you can forget about any concerns and other
photographers and chose RCV Photography as your one stop shop for piece of mind.

With photographic assignments in Australia five years running and personal photographic expeditions to places like
Hong Kong, China and Dubai, Mike has broadened his outlook on life and photography. Taking on assignments to
photograph Royalty and Rock Bands, calendars and racing bikes, Models and Products for events, portraits, landscape
and even glamour, the range of work Mike is capable of is breathtaking. First published professionally over ten years
ago RCV Photography continues to grow.
http://rcvphotography.com
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Every customer Mike has worked for has ranged from happy to &lsquo;over the moon&rsquo; with his work and
we&rsquo;re sure you will be too because of the quality of work and customer care offered. With a free advice and
assistance service via e-mail or over the phone it&rsquo;s easy to see why RCV Photography has a 100% track record
of happy clients who book time and time again.

All of our customers realise that they&rsquo;re in safe hands with Mike who has worked in customer driven situations
for over a decade before the conception of RCV Photography. Having studied rapport and other techniques to insure
that no matter how difficult a client is Mike will always deliver.

Weather it&rsquo;s Blue Chip companies, Fashion shoots, Celebrities, Racing teams, Product Launches, local
government or individuals, RCV Photography has the experience and enthusiasm necessary to succeed for you. And
as a valued new customer we are happy to offer you a 20% discount off your first commission and further savings in the
future, so call now for free advice, quotes and piece of mind.
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